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FOREWORD

T

HE long summer vacation which has become a tradition
in American schools and colleges perhaps had its origin
in pioneer days when the entire man power (and child
power) of a community was needed in the fields, in order
to plant and harvest the supply of food for the winter. Though
agriculture has become more specialized and less insistent in its
demands upon the general population, the long vacation still exists
spent by most young people and some teachers, in physical recreation. It is interesting in this connection to note that it is in the
Long Vacation that the students at Oxford and Cambridge do most
of their studying.
The fact that teachers in the United States seem increasingly
eager to make use of at least a portion of the summer vacation by
attendance at summer schools is a healthy sign. Trinity College is
glad to make its contribution to this demand by offering in a summer session certain courses that parallel the regular courses given
here in term time. Additional courses for the benefit of those nonteachers who desire further education serve to enrkh our summer
curriculum.

R. B.

0GILBY,

President.
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T

RINITY COLLEGE offers the following courses for its
summer school of 1936. Credit is given for these coursestoward a Bachelor's Degree for all and toward a Master's
Degree for some. Although Trinity College does not award
the Bachelor's Degree to women, all summer school classes are open
to both men and women, and credit can be transferred to other colleges awarding such a degree. No student will be permitted to
receive credit in courses totaling more than six semester hours.

All classes will be held at the indicated hours five days a week
June 29 to August 7 in classrooms and laboratories on the campus.
These buildings are fairly cool even on hottest days. Information
concerning the exact building and room may be obtained at the time
of registration.
Early registration is desired. If the blank at the end of this bulletin is sent in by June 12 with a registration fee of one dollar, this
fee will be deducted later from the charge for tuition. The registration fee will be retained if paid later than this date. Final registration may be made June 27 and June 29 from 9 :00 to 12 :00 in
Boardman Hall.
The director of the Summer School, Dr. Irwin A. Buell, will
be glad to answer any questions concerning credits, admission
requirements, et cetera.

*

*

*

*

SCHEDULE OF CLASSES
CHEMISTRY: G ENERAL CHEMISTRY. An elementary course
of college grade for those who have had little or no chemistry.
Lecture 8 :30 to 9 :30, Study period 9 :30 to 11 :00,
Lecture 11 :00 to 11 :50, Laboratory 2:00 to 4:00.
Professor in Charge: Sterling B. Smith, Ph.D.
Credit: Six semester hours.
Fee: $50.00.
Time:
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CHEMISTRY: ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. An elementary study
of the carbon compounds. Open to students that have successfully
completed at least one year of college chemistry. This course will
not be given unless there is a registration of ten or more students.
Time:

The same as for General Chemistry.
semester hours.

Professor in Charge:
Fee:

Credit:

Six

Vernon K. Krieble, Ph.D.

$50.00

ECONOMICS: The economic principles involved in business
and in public life. Introductory to future specialization in economics.
The production, exchange and distribution of wealth; the application
of economic principles to labor, capital, organization of industry,
money, banking, wages and profits. Current economic problems will
be used for reference and illustration.
Time:

9:35 to 12:05.

Professor in charge:
Fee:

Credit:

Six semester hours.

Philip E. Taylor, Ph.D.

$50.00.

EDUCATION: PRINCIPLES AND METHODS OF SECONDARY
EDUCATION. A course dealing with the development and purpose
of American secondary education; questions of universal secondary
education; problems of organization and administration; the Junior
High School and its problems; physical, psychological, and social
traits of high school pupils; the secondary school curricula; methods
of teaching and standard of judging instruction. This course will be
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accepted toward meeting the requirements for certification of teachers
m Senior and Junior High Schools.
10:50 to 12:05.

Time:

Three semester hours.

Irwin A. Buell, Ph.D.

Professor in Charge:
Fee:

Credit:

$25.00.

ENGLISH: CoNTEMPORARY DRAMA, AMERICAN AND ENGLISH. The revival of the English and Irish theatre in the 1890's;
the plays of ideas and modern ideals especially those of Shaw; postwar realism; plays of Coward, Maugham, and others; American
drama's coming of age with O'Neill.

8 :20 to 9 :35.

Time:

Professor in charge:
Fee:

Credit:

Three semester hours.

Morse Shepard Allen, Ph.D.

$25.00.

ENGLISH: CoNTEMPORARY DRAMA IN CoNTINENTAL
CouNTRIES. Beginning with Ibsen, the principal dramas and
dramatists of France, Germany, Spain, Italy, Russia, et cetera.
9:35 to 10:50.

Time:

Professor in charge:
Fee:

Credit:

Three semester hours.

Morse Shepard Allen, Ph.D.

$25.00.

FRENCH:

CoNVERSATIONAL FRENCH.

This course is in-

tended for students who already have some knowledge of French,
and who would like to increase their vocabularies, perfect their pro-
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nunc1atwn, review idiomatic expressions, and have constant practice
in hearing and speaking French. Special attention will be given to
the vocabulary most useful to the tourist.
Time:

8 :20 to 10 :50.

Professor in
Fee:

charg~:

Credit:

Six semester hours.

Edward D. T. Pousland, D. U. P.

$50.00.

GEOLOGY: FIELD AND LABORATORY CouRSE. Geological
principles explained in a lecture period followed by laboratory and
field studies.
Time:

1 :30 to 4:00.

Professor in charge:
Fee:

Credit:

Three semester hours.

Edward L. Troxell, Ph.D.

$25.00.

GEOLOGY: GEOLOGIC REGIONS OF THE uNITED STATES.
Lectures, discussions, and reports.
Time:

8:20 to 9:35.

Professor in charge:
Fee:

Credit:

Three semester hours.

Edward L. Troxell, Ph.D.

$25.00.

GERMAN: GERMAN 1a. The first half year of elementary
German for those that have ' had little or . no German.
Time:

8 :20 to 9:35

Professor in charge:
Fee:

$25.00.

Credit:

Three semester hours.

Archie Roy Bangs, Ph.D.
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GERMAN: GERMAN lb. The second half year of elementary
German for those that have completed one half year of German in
college or one year of German in high school or for those that desire
to review their first year of German taken in college.
Time:

9:35 .to 10.50.

Professor in charge:
Fee:

Credit:

Three semester hours.

Archie Roy Bangs, Ph.D.

$25.00.

Both courses in German may be taken by properly qualified persons with the consent of the instructor.

GREEK: ELEMENTARY GREEK.
little or no Greek.
Time:

8 :20 to 10 :50.

Professor in charge:
Fee:

For those who have had
Credit:

Six semester hours.

William Clark Helmbold, Ph.D.

$50.00.

HISTORY: UNITED STATES HISTORY TO THE CIVIL WAR.
An economic, social, political, and intellectual survey based on
Edward Frank Humphrey's Economic History of the United States~
supplemented by lectures, readings, and research.
Time:

8 :20 to 9 :35.

Professor in charge·:
Fee:

Credit:

Three semester hours.

Edward F. Humphrey, Ph.D.

$25.00.

HISTORY: HISTORY OF UNITED STATES DIPLOMACY. A
general sketch of foreign affairs, 1776 to 1935, with individual re-
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ports on special selected incidents. Lectures, text book, readings, and
research in state papers.
9:35 to 10:50.

Time:

Professor in charge:
Fee:

Credit:

Three semester hours.

Edward F. Humphrey, Ph.D.

$25.00.

MATHEMATICS: TRIGONOMETRY, ANALYTIC GEOMETRY,
AND THE CALCULUS. Because of the probable small size of
· this class, this course will be conducted on the basis of individual
instruction, each student working by himself under the guidance of
the instructor. This makes it possible for a student to begin with
any one of the three subjects, to proceed at his own pace, and to
attend one or both periods of instruction depending upon his ambitions and his need for assistance.
8:20 to 9:35 and 9 :35 to 10:5 0.
semester hours for each period.

Time:

Professor in charge:
Fee:

Credit:

Three

H. M. Dadourian, Ph.D.

$25.00 for each period.

MUSIC: A course in the history and analysis of instrumental
music of the last four centuries. The first half of the course is
devoted to analysis of forms and styles; the second half, to the
development of symphonic forms from Beethoven to the present day.
Lecture period, 8:30 to 9:45. L~boratory period for the study of the
compositions discussed, 9:45 to 11:15. Assigned readings in biography.
Professor in charge: Clarence Everett Watters, F.A.G.O.
Credit:
Fee:

Six semester hours.

$50.00.
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PHYSICS: GENERAL PHYSICS. An elementary course of college grade for those that have had little or no physics.
Time:

Lecture 8 :20 to 9 :20, laboratory 9 :20 to 11 :20, lecture 11 :20 to 12:10. Credit: Equivalent to Physics I of the winter schedule.

Professor in charge:
Fee:

Arthur P. R. Wadlund, Ph.D.

$50.00.

PSYCHOLOGY: ELEMENTARY GENERAL PsYCHOLOGY. This
is a foundation course which must be completed successfully, or its
equivalent, by all who would take more advanced courses in psychology with a view of having them counted as credits for a degree. It
comprises an outline of the fundamentals of the subject and consists
chiefly of an analysis of the normal adult mind and its manifestations
but including note of the outstanding characteristics of the child
mind.
Time:

9:35 to 10:50.

Professor in charge:
Fee:

Credit:

Three semester hours.

Carl Lewis Altmaier, Ph.D.

$25.00.

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY: THE PsYCHOLOGY oF
GHILDHOOD AND ADOLESCENCE. A consideration of the physical and
mental development of the child from conception to puberty, noting
the influences of herdity and environment. An analysis of the various
forms of behavior, with an indication of their significance for the
educative process.
A presentation of the problems of the adolescent period, considering the rise of new instincts and emotions, the development of self-
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consciousness and social traits, and indicating the content and method
of pedagogical procedure for the children of this period.
Time:

8 :20 to 9 :35.

Professor in charge:
Fee:

Credit:

Three semester hours.

Carl L. Altmaier, Ph.D.

$25.00.

PSYCHOLOGY: ExPERIMENTAL PsYCHOLOGY. This course
supplements the work done in the elementary course and may be
taken simultaneously or may be elected separately by those who have
completed elementary pyschology. The work in the course is chiefly
confined to the performance of simple experiments which demonstrate various phenomena objectively and acquaint the student with
laboratory methods.

It is probable that such a course will be offered rarely and such
students as have need of it for credit or desire it because of interest
should elect it this summer instead of some other course offered more
frequently.
Time:

10:50 to 12:05.

Professor in charge:
Fee:

Credit:

Three semester hours.

Robert B. W. Hutt, Ph.D.

$25.00.

PSYCHOLOGY: ABNORMAL PsYCHOLOGY. An outline of
normal and abnormal factors in human development which account
for differences in personality; of mental hygiene; of the care and
treatment of defectives. This course should be of value to all who
need to understand human nature as revealed in self and in others.
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If convenient, trips will be made to State Institutions for the
direct observation of atypical personalities.
Time:

9:35 to 10:50.

Professor in charge:

Fee:

Credit:

Three semester hours.

Robert B. W. Hutt, Ph.D.

$25.00.

SOCIOLOGY: ELEMENTS OF SociOLOGY. A study of the
origin and the antiquity of man; his social relations in primitive communities; the evolution of society, classical to modern periods; races
of man and problems of race and of nationality; biological, psychological, and cultural factors in social life; social organization; conflicts in society; education as a social problem; social institutions and
social problems.
Time:

9:35 to 10:50

Professor in charge:
Fee:

Credit:

Three semester hours.

Irwin Alfred Buell, Ph.D.

$25.00.

The following blank may be used for registration by mail.

N arne ----------------·---------------------------------------------------- Phone ................... .
Address ................................................................................................... .

In which courses do you desire to register? ....................................... .

School last attended ··-·············---···················-···················-·····················

